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The latent heat of evapotranspiration (ET) plays an important role for water resource management in
water scarcity areas. Compared to the water balance method or to in situ measurements, an operational
integrated monitoring method of regional surface ET from remote sensing data is a potentially useful
approach to achieve water saving. This study presents new algorithms for the aerodynamic roughness
length for complex landscape, for gap filling for cloud days, and for data fusion at different resolutions,
based on the Penman–Monteith equation. It also presents an improved algorithm for ET calculation with
remotely sensed data for clear days. Algorithms were integrated into the ETWatch. The research objective
was to present the enhanced features of the ETWatch algorithm and its validation in the 320,000 km2 Hai
Basin in Northern China. This area faces serious over-exploitation of groundwater. ET was modeled and
extensive field campaigns were done to collect data on soil moisture depletion, lysimeter measurements,
eddy covariance measurements, and water balance calculations at diverse landscapes. The overall devi-
ation for individual fields on a seasonal basis was 12% and decreased to 6% for an annual cycle. For larger
areas, the deviation was 3% for an annual cycle. These levels of deviation are within the error bands for
in situ measurements. The study concludes that data sets from ETWatch are able to aid consumptive
water use reduction management in the study area.

� 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

ET measurement requires advanced field instrumentation with a
high level of data screening and interpretation. Typically, ET mea-
surement techniques consist of lysimeters, surface renewal systems,
heat pulse velocity, Bowen ratio systems, eddy covariance systems
and large aperture scintillometers (e.g. Dugas et al., 1991; Meijnin-
ger and De Bruin, 2000; Castellví and Snyder, 2010). In addition, ET
could be derived from soil moisture depletion profiles, which
require buried moisture sensors and accurate measurements of irri-
gation water supply, along with estimates of recharge. While they
can provide a reasonable measure of the local ET fluxes for relatively
small areas, they are incapable of deriving ET fluxes across heteroge-
neous terrain, especially in mountainous areas. Recently, a new spa-
tial ET tool was developed to estimate ET on an operational basis at
the basin scale, which comprises a wide variety of ecosystems and
landscape conditions (Wu et al., 2008).

Different tools exist to obtain ET values spatially. Kite and
Droogers (1999) and Khan et al. (2010) summarized the capacity
ll rights reserved.

: +86 10 64858721.
of hydrological models, remote sensing algorithms, and field de-
vices to describe its spatial distribution. Meteorological models
used for weather forecasting and climate change have been cou-
pled to Soil–Vegetation-Atmosphere-Transfer (SVAT) schemes
(e.g. Chen et al., 1996). SVAT schemes have the capacity to model
ET with grid sizes of typically 25–100 km. The advantage of numer-
ical models is their ability to predict future situations, and to study
the impact of interventions. They lack, however, detailed spatial
information, as generally, the spatial resolution of numerical mod-
els covers tens of kilometers or even coarser.

Remotely sensed data, especially those from polar-orbiting
satellites, provide us with temporally and spatially continuous
information over land surfaces. They are useful for accurately
parameterizing surface bio-physical variables, such as albedo,
biome type and leaf area index. Current satellite approaches
can accomplish a dynamic update of the actual surface flux state
whenever the remote sensing data are available without precipi-
tation and soil moisture as input. Instantaneous ET rates are thus
linked to observables like land-surface temperature and vegeta-
tion cover fraction. Reviews of existing approaches are provided
by Courault et al. (2005), Kalma et al. (2008) and Allen et al.
(2010).

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhydrol.2012.02.043
mailto:wubf@irsa.ac.cn
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhydrol.2012.02.043
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00221694
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Identification and monitoring of ET for water planning and
management requires an operational ET algorithm that is able to
generate continuous ET data both at the field scale and at the basin
scale. Wu et al. (2008) and Xiong et al. (2010a) developed ETWatch
for monitoring spatial ET for operational purposes following mod-
els such as in Alexi and Disalexi (Norman et al., 1995a; Anderson
et al., 1997), SEBS (Su, 2002) and SEBAL (Bastiaanssen et al.,
2005). This was done by integrating the entire processing chain
at both the field and basin scale environment. ETWatch has been
intensively and independently verified, also by third parties, in var-
ious approaches across different fields and landscapes.

Many field measurement methods exist that can be used to val-
idate remote-sensed ET products. The lack of flux evaluation stan-
dards, however, hinders effective validation. Farahani et al. (2007)
pointed out in his review that the error between the Bowen ratio
and an eddy correlation instrument is often up to 20%. For well-
maintained and calibrated sites, this error can be reduced to 10%
(Glenn et al., 2007), but it can also increase rapidly if the underly-
ing heterogeneity increases. Li et al. (2005) performed a compre-
hensive evaluation of energy balance closure at the ChinaFLUX,
finding that sensible heat and latent heat turbulent fluxes tend to
be underestimated, and available energy may be overvalued. The
disclosure of energy balance measures in AmeriFlux sites is sum-
marized in Wilson et al. (2002). Although LAS measurements can
be comparable to pixel-scale fluxes obtained with remote sensing,
ground experiments show that the influence of source area and
mixing height needs further study (Marx et al., 2008). Variability
effects of the source area depend upon the choice of source area
functions and also on: (i) height above the surface, (ii) wind speed,
(iii) wind direction and (iv) surface roughness, amongst others. Wu
et al. (2010) discussed the existence of source area models sug-
gested by Schmid (1994), Gockede et al. (2005) and Kustas et al.
(2006). These source area models have been considered in our
comparison between remote sensing and field measurements de-
scribed hereafter. Kalma et al. (2008) summarized 30 cases of flux
validation in recent years, mainly based on EC systems, the Bowen
ratio, and flux tower networks. The results showed that the accu-
racy of ET observations is influenced by many factors, including
uncertainty in ground-based observations, the temporal-scaling
algorithm and the source area. Effective methods still have not
been developed to properly calculate some key parameters in the
model, such as resistances or roughness length. Therefore, evalua-
tion based on a water-balance equation at the watershed or sub-
basin is a good optional (Wu et al, 2009, 2010).

Apparently, no single field measurement is prefect to validate
ET monitoring results. For that reason, this study verified ETWatch
Fig. 1. ETWatch
in the Hai Basin using a variety of methods, including field mea-
surement, lysimeter, eddy covariance system, LAS, and the water
balance of the sub-watershed at a different scale. The objective
of this paper is to describe the ETWatch integration and improve-
ments and to validate its performance at spatial scales ranging
from the field, through the village, county, and sub-basin scale to
the basin scale with diverse landscapes.
2. ETWatch

2.1. ETWatch structure

ETWatch has originally been developed as an operational soft-
ware system for regional ET monitoring, on request of the Hai Ba-
sin commission (Wu et al., 2008, 2010; Xiong et al., 2010a,b).
ETWatch consists of five subsystems and a system database
(Fig. 1). The five subsystems include data acquisition, data pre-pro-
cessing, ET monitoring, ET application, and database management
system. An operational platform serves for the trained engineers to
estimate ET themselves rather than by developers or specialized
remote sensing/ET specialists. This is essential to sustainability of
water planning and management. ETWatch has been customized
for and deployed at the Haihe Basin Commission of Ministry of
Water Resources and Beijing Municipal of Water Affair since 2008.

2.1.1. Data acquisition
The data acquisition subsystem is responsible for collecting

MODIS, TM data, meteorological data and atmospheric boundary
layer radio soundings data. Diurnal MODIS data can be down-
loaded from a VSAT (Very Small Aperture Terminal). Because of
the high storage requirement (20–40 Gb daily), a timely data trans-
mission is performed. The diurnal meteorological data and atmo-
spheric boundary layer radio soundings data are shared by the
meteorological data center of the National Meteorological Bureau.

2.1.2. Data pre-processing
According to the data types acquired by the data acquisition

subsystem, the different processing methods and processes are
developed. Pre-processing for remote sensing data includes radio-
metric, geometric and atmospheric corrections, cloud detection
and land surface parameters calculation modules. The land surface
parameters calculation module includes five key land surface
parameters from multi-spectral radiances: land surface albedo,
land surface temperature, spectral vegetation index, land surface
emissivity, and surface roughness. The retrieval of remote sensing
structure.



Fig. 2. Flowchart of the key procedures embedded in ETWatch (Wu et al., 2008).
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land surface parameters is not only affected by the satellite obser-
vation angle and atmospheric conditions, but also by the undulated
land surface characteristics. In order to eliminate the impact of
these physical conditions, ETWatch has embedded the 6S atmo-
spheric radiative transfer model to conduct atmosphere correc-
tions (Stein and Zaadnoordijk, 1999, Vermote et al., 1997). The
consistency of the atmospherically corrected spectral reflectance
data between various satellite overpass days has been greatly im-
proved due to these standard correction procedures. The land sur-
face temperature is retrieved by the split window algorithm
proposed by Wan and Li (1997) and Mao et al. (2005), which elim-
inates the effects resulting from atmospheric water vapor on the
transmittance of long wave radiation through the atmosphere.

Meteorological data processing comprises sunshine hours, air
temperature, air pressure, air humidity and wind speed. In situ re-
cords were interpolated into daily map at 1 km resolution. Solar
radiation was estimated with clear sky radiation and relative sun-
shine duration. Except sunshine duration, all variables above were
corrected with elevation above sea level. The inverse distance
squared method was commonly used for air temperatures and
air pressure in combination with DEM data, whereas thin plate
splines were employed for other variables (Qian et al., 2005).
Approximate instantaneous maps of air temperature were calcu-
lated from daily maximum air temperature using a sine
conversion.

2.1.3. ET monitoring
Multi-spectral radiance in the visible, near-infrared, thermal-

infrared, and microwave region of the electromagnetic spectrum
are combined with routine micro-meteorological ground data,
atmospheric boundary layer radio soundings data, and digital ele-
vation model data to describe the land surface fluxes. The ET mon-
itoring subsystem consists of ET calculation on could-free day,
continuous ET calculation, ET data fusion and ET calibration and
validation modules. Details of the three ET calculation modules
are described in Section 2.2. In ET calibration and validation mod-
ule, several key input parameters are presented as follows.

(1) The air temperature of the boundary layer is an important
input. The inconsistency of observation time with satellite
land surface temperature is usually ignored. Therefore, air
temperature in the boundary layer (12:00 a.m.) was
adjusted to the MODIS/Aqua transit time (13:30), assuming
that the change of such air temperature is according to the
sine function, as:

T12 � T0 ¼ A sin p
2 � 3

4

� �
T13:30 � T0 ¼ A

2 sin p
2 � 3

4

� �
þ A

2

ð1Þ

where A is the amplitude of daily air temperature.

(2) The height of the mixed layer, the friction velocity, and the
temperature gradient between land surface and atmosphere
is determined by Brutsaert (1999) with daily Planetary
Boundary Layer (PBL) measurements. The PBL record is
obtained from seven different meteorological stations with
weather balloons.

All parameters are calibrated by using local datasets based on
independent parameter estimation software. An auto-calibration
module is integrated into ETWatch. The PEST (Parameter Estima-
tion) tool package was used for model parameter calibration and
optimization in ETWatch. PEST, which is now widely applied to
underground water and surface hydrological geology, geophysics,
and chemistry, is a powerful independent parameter estimation
procedure for model calibration based on the Gauss–Marquardt–
Levenberg steepest descent algorithm (Marquardt, 1963).
Initialization values are calculated from local measurements. A
PEST-based automatic calibration module integrated into ETWatch
can be customized according to the remote sensing data, the
underlying structure and the climatic regions. The calibrations
were applied to LST estimation, the daily solar radiation (Rso) with
flux site observation data, daily empirical relationship between Rn

and G0 of the water body with pan evaporation data measured in
the reservoirs, and aerodynamic resistance with LAS observations
data at sites. Calibration is essential for the application of re-
mote-sensed products (Xiong et al., 2011).

2.1.4. ET application
The ET application subsystem is developed to meet the require-

ment on different types of information dissemination from users.
The subsystem consists of a statistical analysis of ET and of infor-
mation dissemination modules. A grid based statistical analysis
method provides water consumption results for different provinces
and counties, for different land use types and for plots that are
interesting to farmers and decision makers for water resource
management.

Information dissemination aims to realize the query of histori-
cal and real-time ET monitoring results. The dynamical demonstra-
tion of the ET map with a color legend is developed under the
support of the ArcIMS platform. ET statistical information of coun-
ties and different land use types are demonstrated by means of the
temporal process change curves. ET of interesting plots can be cal-
culated directly after a region is selected by the user.

2.2. Method

ETWatch is an integration of the ‘‘Residue Approach’’ and Pen-
man–Monteith (P–M) (Fig. 2). The ‘‘Residue Approach,’’ i.e. the en-
ergy balance model, is computed from spectral radiances on cloud
free days. The surface energy balance in simplified form reads as:

kEþ H ¼ Rn � G0 ð2Þ

where Rn (W m�2) is the net radiation absorbed at the land sur-
face, G0 (W m�2) the soil heat flux, H (W m�2) the sensible heat
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flux and kE (W m�2) the latent heat flux associated to evapotrans-
piration from water, soil, vegetation and other surfaces. The la-
tent heat flux density (W m�2) can be converted into actual ET
rates (mm d�1) using the temperature dependent latent heat of
vaporization and the density of water. kE is computed as the res-
idue of Rn, G0 and H.

Existing energy balance models are modified and optimized
independently before embedding into ETWatch, with a number
of improvements and calibrations to handle the physical system
of the Hai Basin. SEBS (Su, 2002) is improved to deal with mod-
erate-resolution remote sensing data (1 km) for ET maps
encompassing the entire basin. For the remote sensing data
(30 m), the ETWatch adopts the calibrated and improved MET-
RIC/SEBAL model (Allen et al., 2007; Bastiaanssen et al., 1998,
2005).

Due to cloud cover and satellite overpass interval, any ET
dataset contains large temporal gaps. In the Hai Basin, for in-
stance, MODIS provided on average 22% daily clear-sky coverage
annually. An adequate solution for the intermittent period is
based on the Penman–Monteith model (PM) described by Mon-
teith (1965). It is used in ETWatch for inversion of surface resis-
tance and calculation of daily ET data with intermittent remote
sensing data to generate continuous ET data series under all
sky conditions. This avoids the need for daily satellite data and
diminishes the dependence of ETWatch on cloud free weather
conditions.

2.2.1. Aerodynamic roughness length (z0m)
Transfer of momentum in aerodynamically rough air flows over

a vegetated surface is primarily independent of molecular viscosity
and is transferred to a large extent by pressure forces. The surface
roughness affects the drag between land and atmosphere, and as a
consequence also the exchange of momentum, heat and water va-
por. Because surface roughness exhibits dynamic changes, z0m

must be derived from satellite observations for practical reasons
(e.g. David et al., 2004). Three factors were taken into account to
obtain the roughness length for momentum transfer z0m. The
roughness resulting from vegetation cover zv

0m has been computed
following Jia and Wang (1999):

zv
0m ¼ NDVI � 1þ NDVI

1� NDVI

� �1=2

ð3Þ

The roughness originating from topographical terrain variation
has been included according to (Xiong et al., 2007):

zT
0m ¼ zv

0m �
slope� a

b

� �
ð4Þ

The required slope data were determined from the 90 m SRTM
digital elevation model that has been downloaded for the entire
Hai Basin. The factors a and b are empirically determined coeffi-
cients (Xiong et al., 2007).

The aerodynamic roughness caused by non-vegetation obsta-
cles (such as buildings, micro-terrain) was included for the rough-
ness length for momentum transfer. A solution based on radar
backscatter values is proposed (Zhu et al., 2002):

logðzr
0mÞ ¼ �1:221þ 0:0906ðr0Þ ð5Þ

where r0 represents the radar backscatter (dB) measured by the
ASAR sensor aboard the ENVISAT satellite. The ASAR backscatter
data is aggregated from 150 m to 1 km spatial resolution by simple
areal averaging for compatibility with the MODIS thermal infrared
data. The total term for surface roughness from integrating the
three contributions is:

z0m ¼ x1 � zv
0m þx2 � zT

0m þx3 � zr
0m ð6Þ
The weighing coefficients x are determined as either 1.0, 1.0,
and 0.25 using empirical fitted ways based on reference values gi-
ven by Zhu et al. (2002, 2004). Heat transfer from a vegetated
surface is primarily controlled by molecular diffusions whereas
the Reynolds analogy with the transfer of moment does not apply.
A correction term is needed for the surface roughness length for
the heat transfer z0h that is computed from the classical relation-
ship proposed by Chamberlain (1966) and Thom (1972):

z0h ¼ z0m= expðkB�1Þ ð7Þ

The models for kB�1 proposed by Su et al. (2001) are included.

2.2.2. Gap-filling algorithm in cloudy days
Techniques for filling ET gaps between consecutive satellite

data dates have been investigated to facilitate the determination
of accumulated ET. The gap-filling procedure in SEBS is to apply
the ‘‘self-preservation’’ character of the evaporative fraction (EF)
from one clear day to several days (e.g. Shuttleworth et al., 1989;
Crago and Brutsaert, 1996). The same theory is applied by SEBAL
and METRIC to obtain accumulated ET with limited remote sensed
observations (Allen et al., 2005), while ETWatch utilizes the Pen-
man–Monteith method for time integration. The Penman–
Monteith model was found adequate for estimating the magnitude
of ET flux variations in temperate and tropical ecosystems,
provided that the proper bio-physical parameters can be attached
(Farah, 2001; Cleugh et al., 2007; Mu et al., 2007).

The surface resistance (rs) in the Penman–Monteith equation,
expressing the situation of soil moisture and vegetation stomata
aperture, is computed on cloudfree days from the latent heat flux
inversion. In ETWatch (Allen et al., 1998), the daily surface resis-
tance(rs,daily) is extended from rs in neighboring cloud free days,
smoothed LAI values, soil moisture content and the daily reduc-
tions functions for stomatal aperture response to minimum air
temperature m(Tmin) and vapor pressure deficit m(VPD):

rs;daily ¼
rmin;daily

LAIdaily � SMdaily
¼ rmin;clear � LAIclear � SMclear

LAIdaily �mðTminÞ �mðVPDÞ � SMdaily
ð8Þ

where rmin,daily is the daily bulk stomatal resistance of the well-illu-
minated leaf, LAIdaily is a daily dataset of Leaf Area Index (LAI) values
being smoothed by a Savitzky–Golay filter (Chen et al., 2004), and
SMdaily is the daily soil moisture content retrieved from AMSR-E
microwave brightness temperature (Gruhier et al., 2008). Further,
rmin,clear is the bulk stomatal resistance of the well-illuminated leaf
on the clear-day, LAIclear is LAI calculated using clear-day satellite
data and SMclear is the soil moisture content retrieved from AMSR-
E on the clear-day.

2.2.3. Data fusion of different resolution data
Due to cloud restrictions and satellite overpass interval, there

were insufficient high resolution data available for regular process-
ing of ET data with 30 m pixel resolution throughout the year. HJ
satellite data are only available since 2008. Hence the historical
studies were undertaken with Landsat and ASTER. Computation
of seasonal and annually accumulated ET values with 30 m pixels
was done by a data fusion technique between 1 km (AVHRR/
MODIS) and 30 m (Landsat/ASTER) based ET data. The accumulated
ET values for any period were computed at the MODIS pixel reso-
lution. Subsequently, the accumulated MODIS-based ET data at the
1 km resolution were downscaled using Landsat-based ET data on
particular dates that provided proper representations for the peri-
ods. The STARFM model was used (Gao et al., 2006) that is based on
a moving window technique for minimizing the effect of pixel out-
liers. The values of the center pixels were computed from the spa-
tially and spectrally weighted mean difference of pixels within that
particular window area:
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Lðxw=2; yw=2; t2Þ ¼
Pw
i¼1

�
Pw
j¼1

Wij Mðxi; yj; t2Þ þ Lðxi; yj; t1Þ �Mðxi; yj; t1Þ
� �

ð9Þ

where L (xw/2,yw/2, t2) is the ET of a Landsat pixel predicted for time
t2, L (xi,yi, t1) is the calculated ET of a Landsat pixel for time t1, W is
the size of the moving window, xw/2 and yw/2 are the center pixels
within the moving window and M (xi,yi, t1) and M (xi,yi, t2) represent
the ET calculated from MODIS images at t1 and t2, respectively.

The advantage of STARFM is to keep a good consistency be-
tween MODIS pixel and fused result (Liu et al., 2011a). The histo-
gram of the fused data combines the spatial patterns of 1 km
data with the 30 m data. The trend of the histogram is consistent
with the 1 km ET data, which shows that the results preserve the
temporal character of low-resolution ET data. Fused data are
well-correlated with the high-resolution ET data at Landsat pixel
resolution.

3. Validation sites and methods

The Hai Basin (�320,000 km2) is located on the North China
Plain and the Basin encompasses both the alluvial plain the adja-
cent mountains. The alluvial plain consists of a composite of var-
ious rivers that flow parallel from the mountains in the West to
the Bohai Sea in the East (see Fig. 3). The average annual rainfall
across the basin between 1980 and 2005 was 498 mm yr�1,
according to the water resources bulletins of the Hai Basin. Total
actual evapotranspiration (ET) of all land surface types (e.g. crops,
forests, lakes and urban areas) for 8 yr was 542 mm yr�1. The
aquifer system augments the shortage of surface water during
the dry season to meet the demand of water borne economies,
including irrigation, industries, ports and fishponds. Due to an
over-exploitation, the groundwater table in the alluvial plain is
Fig. 3. Location of the Hai Basin on the North China Plain (The left map is subasin in Hai
station.).
declining at a rate of 1–5 m yr�1 (Liu et al., 2001; Foster et al.,
2004). This trend can be curtailed by reducing the basin-wide
ET (Bastiaanssen et al., 2008). Reductions in ET will also restore
catchment water balances, ecosystem functions, and increase
outflow to the Bohai Sea. River basin agencies, however, rarely
consider ET reduction as an option for water resource manage-
ment. An exception in this respect is the Hai Basin Commission’s
proposal for evapotranspiration reduction. One of the vital rea-
sons is the lack of spatially distributed reliable ET data for assess-
ments of consumptive water use at local scale.

Validation has been implemented in the Hai Basin of China
using a variety of methods because of the complex terrain of Hai
Basin, including field measurement, lysimeter, eddy covariance
system, LAS, and the water balance of the sub-watershed at a dif-
ferent scale (Table 1). Soil moisture depletion measurements pro-
vide a local measurement of water withdrawals that can be
ascribed to ET rates, after correction for percolation losses. Lysim-
eter measurements with an area of 1m2 indicate the changes in
weight of only a small fraction of the 30 m pixel. Lysimeter mea-
surements however are useful only if the measurements represent
one or more pixels (e.g. Allen et al., 2005). The Eddy Covariance
(EC) and the Large Aperture Scintillometer (LAS) measure the tur-
bulent ET fluxes at a specific height above the land surface. The LAS
has been used to measure average sensible heat flux from 200 m to
10 km (Mcaneney et al., 1995).

Soil moisture depletion was conducted at Guantao County in
the Hai Basin. This county is actively involved in water conserva-
tion practices, and the water managers are highly motivated to re-
duce ET. Soil moisture dynamics have been measured in situ on
fields with maize, wheat, and cotton near the towns of Beidonggu,
Shilidian, and Nanyulin during 2005. The measurements were car-
ried out by local people for executing the World Bank water con-
servative project. Specifications of the sites and crop types as
well as the measurements are provided in Table 2. The calculation
of ET is based on soil water balance equation.
Basin, the upright map is DEM of the Hai Basin and the down map is meteorological



Table 1
Different spatial scales incorporated in the validation of remotely sensed ET maps.

Measurement technique Spatial scale (m) Pixel size

Soil moisture depletion 0.3 Thematic mapper
Lysimeter 1 Thematic mapper
Eddy co-variance (EC) 1000 Thematic mapper;

MODIS
Large aperature

scintillometer
5000 Thematic mapper;

MODIS
Watersheds 10,000 Thematic mapper;

MODIS
Sub-basin 100,000 MODIS
River basin 400,000 MODIS

Table 3
Lysimeter with wheat-maize crop rotation, Yucheng, Year 2003.

Month Lysimeter (mm) ETWatch (mm) Deviation

January 17 8 �53%
February 25 20 �20%
March 44 48 9%
April 128 131 2%
May 203 148 �27%
June 77 70 �9%
July 92 101 10%
August 125 129 3%
September 87 94 8%
October 49 28 �43%
November 23 11 �52%
December 10 11 10%
Total 880 799 �9%
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The Institute of Geography Science and Natural Resources Re-
search (IGSNRR) of Chinese Academy of Sciences has an ongoing
lysimeter study at Yucheng County in Shandong Province, also lo-
cated in the Hai Basin. A lysimeter is used to measure the amount
of actual evapotranspiration released by plants. By recording the
amount of precipitation that an area receives and the amount lost
through the soil, the amount of water lost to evapotranspiration
can be calculated (Vaughan et al., 2007). The lysimeter is located
at 116.6�E Longitude and 36.95�N Latitude (Fig. 3). The weighing
lysimeter was cropped with a traditional wheat–maize rotation
scheme. The lysimeter of a dimension of 1 m length � 1 m
width � 2.4 m depth was located in the middle of a 6.25 ha field.
The monthly lysimeter measurements are provided in Table 3.

The Hai Basin also hosts two flux sites as part of the China Flux
network that is maintained by the Chinese Ecosystem Research Net-
work (see Table 4 and Fig. 3) (http://www.chinaflux.org/en/index/
index.asp). The flux data were collected and cleaned for comparison
against ETWatch modeling results. For the sake of standardization,
the China Flux sites were equipped with similar instrumentation.
The sites have an EC system for latent heat and CO2 fluxes at a height
of 2.10 m above the winter wheat land surface. The devices were
mounted 3.30 m above the ground for the maize crop. Average val-
ues were calculated and recorded every 30 min. A net radiometer
(CNR1, Kipp & Zonen, Delft, The Netherlands) was installed at a
height of 2.10 m in winter wheat and 3.30 m in summer maize to
measure incoming, reflected, and emitted components of shortwave
and long wave radiation. Air temperature and relative humidity
were measured with a temperature/humidity probe (HMP45C, Vai-
sala, Helsinki, Finland). Wind speed was measured with an anemom-
eter (A100R, Vector Instruments, Rhyl, United Kingdom). Two soil
heat flux plates (HFP01SC, Hukseflux, Delft, The Netherlands) were
Table 2
Specifications of soil moisture depletion measurements in the Guantao County (2005) (Fc

ID Name Longitude Latitude Land use

1 Shilidian 115.369 E 36.706 N Wheat
2 Shilidian 115.365 E 36.708 N Wheat
1 Shilidian 115.369 E 36.706 N Maize

12 Shilidian 115.369 E 36.708 N Maize
19 Shilidian 115.381 E 36.708 N Cotton

6 Shilidian 115.378 E 36.706 N Cotton
7 Beidonggu 115.255 E 36.608 N Wheat
8 Beidonggu 115.250 E 36.609 N Wheat
9 Beidonggu 115.255 E 36.608 N Wheat
6 Beidonggu 115.255 E 36.609 N Maize
7 Beidonggu 115.255 E 36.608 N Maize
8 Beidonggu 115.250 E 36.609 N Maize
9 Beidonggu 115.255 E 36.608 N Maize

24 Beidonggu 115.254 E 36.609 N Cotton
4 Nanyuning 115.393 E 36.704 N Maize
5 Nanyuling 115.396 E 36.703 N Wheat
3 Nanyuling 115.399 E 36.705 N Wheat
4 Nanyuling 115.393 E 36.704 N Wheat

20 Nanyuling 115.400 E 36.704 N Cotton
21 Nanyuling 115.384 E 36.705 N Cotton
installed at 0.10 m below the soil surface within and between rows.
The EdiRe software (University of Edinburgh, http://www.geos.ed.a-
c.uk/abs/research/micromet/EdiRe) was used to process the EC data,
including spike detection, lag correction of H2O/CO2 relative to the
vertical wind component, sonic virtual temperature correction,
coordinating rotation using the planar fit method, corrections for
density fluctuation (WPL-correction), and frequency response cor-
rection, etc. (Liu et al., 2011b).

The GEF Hai Basin project provided the necessary funds to sup-
port existent and new field sites for the independent validation of
the ETWatch algorithm results (Table 4). The three sites have
equipped LAS systems for heat flux, a net radiometer for net radi-
ation, and two soil heat flux plates. Pre-processing of LAS data is
complex, as it includes quality control of observational data, calcu-
lation of the temperature structure parameter, a stability correc-
tion, calculation of the friction velocity and the sensible heat flux
and gap-filling of missing data (Liu et al., 2011b). The soil surface
heat flux was derived by the temperature prediction-correction
method (Yang and Wang, 2008).

Turbulent fluxes obtained from the EC and LAS measurements
reflect the influence of the underlying surface on the turbulent ex-
change (Schmid, 2002). The source area of the EC and LAS measure-
ments should be determined before validation. An Eulerian
analytic flux footprint model (Kormann and Meixner, 2001) was
used to obtain the flux of a single point vertical flux measurement.
For the LAS flux observations, the path-weighting function of the
LAS (Meijninger et al., 2002) was combined with the above point
flux footprint model. The monthly flux source area of the EC and
: the fractional canopy coverage).

Fc (%) Field ET(mm) ETWatch (mm) Deviation (%)

86 324 345 6
48 326 392 20
77 332 313 �6
65 353 310 �12
63 408 440 8
44 495 578 17
46 328 415 27
47 335 416 24
58 353 304 �14
38 353 260 �26
77 370 373 1
43 405 302 �25
40 520 680 31
76 545 565 4
88 334 329 �1
78 341 315 �8
86 370 392 6
50 425 365 �14
48 552 622 13
54 553 609 10

http://www.chinaflux.org/en/index/index.asp
http://www.chinaflux.org/en/index/index.asp
http://www.geos.ed.ac.uk/abs/research/micromet/EdiRe
http://www.geos.ed.ac.uk/abs/research/micromet/EdiRe


Table 4
Location of the eddy covariance sites under auspices of the Chinese Ecosystem Research Network (CERN) as part of Asia Flux and sites for the Global Environmental Facility (GEF)
network.

Location Project Landscape Land use Coordinates Period of measurements

Yucheng CERN Plain Wheat, maize 39.95 N; 116.6 E 2006 and 2007
Luacheng CERN Plain Wheat, maize 37.88 N; 114.68 E 2007 and 2008
Daxing GEF Sub-urban Wheat, maize 39.61N; 116.43 E 2005 and 2006
Miyun GEF Mountain Fruit trees 40.63 N; 117.32 E 2006 and 2007
Guantao GEF Plain Wheat, maize 36.515 N; 115.126 E 2006 and 2007
Xiaotangshan BNU Sub-urban Bare, grass 40.183 N; 116.433 E 2004 and 2005

Fig. 4. ET derived from soil moisture depletion curves in Guantao County during 2005.
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LAS flux measurements was obtained by averaging every half-
hourly footprint when the sensible heat fluxes were larger than
zero. Average ET value at an area of 3 km � 3 km around EC the
measurement point for 30 m resolution ET data from ETWatch
was used for validation against the EC value, and the ET value at
the central part of the LAS optical path was used for validation of
1 km ET data from ETWatch (Liu et al., 2011b).

Rainfall and discharge from eight small catchments were used
as well to estimate ET at the sub-basin scale using the classical
water balance method. The catchments of Yehe, Hutuo, Yanghe,
Sanggan, Chaohe, Baihe, Shahe, and Tanghe rivers were used for
this purpose (Fig. 3). Shashe (3770 km2) is the smallest and Sang-
gan (17,744 km2) the largest catchment. These catchments are all
located on the western side of the Hai Basin. This part of the study
area includes mountainous catchments covered mostly with for-
ests and grasslands. In eight catchments, average annual precipita-
tion is calculated by using daily observations from 25 evenly
distributed meteorological stations, and average annual runoff is
calculated from eight hydrological gauge stations. The multi-year
average change of soil water storage can be negligible. The average
annual ET is the difference of precipitation and runoff based on the
water balance equation (Yang and Fei Tian, 2009), which was used
to compare ET from ETWatch.
4. Validation results

4.1. Soil moisture depletion

Soil moisture depletion was measured at 10 different combina-
tion of locations (Beidonggu, Shilidian, Nanyuling) and crop types
(wheat, maize, cotton) in Guantao County. The overall correlation
between field measurements and ETWatch was high (R2 = 0.88;
n = 20) during 2005 (see Fig 4 and Table 2). The Root Mean Square
Error was 16 mm season�1 and the average relative error for an
individual field was 13.6%. ETWatch estimates were only 4% higher
if all 20 fields were grouped and considered as being a single vil-
lage with a composite of agricultural fields. Hence, the seasonal
ET of a composite irrigated cropland is slightly over-estimated by
ETWatch.

For the six sites in Shilidian, the average ET was 373 mm as
measured in the field, whereas ETWatch predicted 396 mm, i.e., a
deviation of 6.3%. Measured soil moisture for Beidonggu was
401 mm, whereas the ETWatch estimate was 414 mm, i.e., a devi-
ation of 3.3%. ETWatch best performed in Nanyuning (2.2% devia-
tion): ET with field measurements was 429 mm and ETWatch
predicted 439 mm. The higher ET values in Nanyuning reflect the
higher fraction of cotton fields in the dataset.

If ET data are grouped based on vegetation coverage, the devia-
tion has a strong relationship with vegetation coverage. Therefore,
a lower deviation occurs if fields have a homogenous, high vegeta-
tion cover, corresponding to a high matching of pixel data with
field measurements (see Table 2).
4.2. Lysimeters

The results of the lysimeter measurements of the wheat-maize
cycle in Yucheng Country are displayed in Fig. 5. Until DOY 127, the
agreement is good, except for a few days with extreme high ET
fluxes (>10 mm d�1) measured by the lysimeter. This is the cold
period when winter wheat is the predominant crop. Higher



Fig. 5. Lysimeter measurements in a wheat-maize crop rotation at Yucheng during 2003. The accumulated values are also provided.

Fig. 6. ET measurements at the Xiaotanshan site (2004 and 2005) combined with
the Yucheng data (2003).
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deviations occurred during the irrigation season of May 2003. The
lysimeter produced exceptionally high ET values in the period be-
tween DOYs 127 and 163. It is unclear whether this deviation is re-
lated to (i) scale matching of lysimeters to the pixel at 30 m or
1 km, (ii) abundant irrigation supply, (iii) parameterization of ET-
Watch, (iv) non-availability of Thematic Mapper images during
this period of the year, or (v) non-representation of local conditions
in the lysimeter.

ET for the wheat season between October 1st and June 30st was
estimated by ETWatch as 477 mm with rainfall of 232.1 mm dur-
ing the season, and as 576 mm by the lysimeter. Apparently, the
Yucheng lysimeter provided an over-estimation of the actual ET
values as compared to other measurements. (Shen and Yang,
1998) gives a total ET for the full growing season of 480 mm for
winter wheat when rainfall is 282 mm. A review of several articles
on ET for wheat and maize in the Hai Basin was undertaken by Sop-
pe et al. (2004) and Zhang et al. (2002, 2004a,b). They reported an
average ET for wheat of 440 mm with values ranging between 250
and 485 mm. The values of Soppe (440 mm) and Shen (480 mm)
Shen et al. (2004) agree with the observations of ETWatch
(477 mm).

After DOY 170 the agreement improved, and this period coin-
cides with the growth of the maize crop (Fig. 5). ET for the maize
season between July 1st to September 30th was estimated by ET-
Watch as 324 mm and with the lysimeter as 304 mm, i.e. showing
a 6.6% deviation. During the maize growing season, no irrigation
was observed by the lysimeter. Comparing lysimeter readings with
an ET value of 312 mm from neighboring pure pixels with maize
coverage larger than 70%, we note a reduction in the deviation
from 6.6% to 2.6%. These results show that ETWatch performs bet-
ter in maize than in wheat and predicts a 9% lower ET for the an-
nual cycle of 365 days (see Table 3).

4.3. Eddy covariance

The advantage of Eddy Covariance (EC) systems is that the la-
tent heat flux is measured directly without involving water balance
measurements (rainfall, irrigation, drainage, surface runoff, change
in storage) or energy balance measurements (net radiation, sensi-
ble heat flux, soil heat flux). The essential shortcoming of EC is
the lack of energy balance closure (Norman et al., 1995b; Wilson
et al., 2002).

EC data are fragmented due to weather condition, uncertainty
and data sharing difficulties. Before 2006, only a few sites were lo-
cated in the study area and EC had not been measured. We used
CERN measurements to validate the results. Fig. 6 and Table 5
show the validation results for the latent heat flux. A high correla-
tion (R2 = 0.91) was observed at the Xiaotangshan (Beijing) site
within the sub-urban landscape. The results of a few individual
days in May and June are demonstrated. The total ET for 10 days
measured by the EC system in a sub-urban environment was
19.94 mm, whereas ETWatch predicted 19.21 mm, i.e. a difference
of 3.66% over a period of 10 days. The daily absolute average ET
deviation was equal to 8.71%, being a common deviation for EC
systems, whereas 2 days had an error larger than 15%. This shows



Table 5
Eddy covariance measurements of latent heat flux. Source: advances in water science.

Sites Date With Modis ECobs (mm) ETWatch (mm) Deviation (%) Net radiation ((W m�2))

Yucheng May 20th (2003) 2.56 2.59 1.17
Yucheng May 21st (2003) 3.33 3.5 5.11
Yucheng May 22nd (2003) 3.48 3.82 9.77
Yucheng May 24th (2003) 2.12 1.82 �14.15
Yucheng May 25th (2003) Y 2.67 2.66 �0.37
Yucheng May 26th (2003) 2.24 2.19 �2.23
Yucheng May 27th (2003) Y 2.59 2.69 3.86
Yucheng May 28th (2003) 2.32 2.39 3.02
Yucheng May 29th (2003) 2.65 2.92 10.19
Yucheng May 30 (2003) Y 2.18 2.1 �3.67

26.14 26.68 2.07
Xiaotanshan June 8th (2004) 1.74 1.64 �5.75 124.4
Xiaotanshan June 9th (2004) Y 2.09 2.14 2.39 148.1
Xiaotanshan June 10th (2004) 1.96 2.01 2.55 141.1
Xiaotanshan June 11th (2004) 2.15 2.08 �3.26 134.5
Xiaotanshan June 12th (2004) Y 1.67 1.68 0.60 112.5
Xiaotanshan May 6th (2005) Y/TM 2.59 2.27 �12.36 158.8
Xiaotanshan May 7th (2005) 2.76 2.28 �17.39 143.6
Xiaotanshan May 8th (2005) 1.91 2.02 5.76 97.8
Xiaotanshan May 9th (2005) Y 2.24 2.03 �9.38 143.8
Xiaotanshan May 10th (2005) 0.83 1.06 27.71 34.8

19.94 19.21 �3.66

Fig. 7. Comparison of ETWatch against the EC-based ET fluxes in Daxing.
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that the new parameterization of roughness for sub-urban areas
contributed to a higher correlation. The same graph shows the val-
idation against the EC measurements at the Yucheng (Shandong)
site within the plain landscape. The total ET for 10 days EC mea-
surements during May (2003) was 26.14 mm, whereas ETWatch
provided a value of 26.68 mm for the same period, i.e. a deviation
of 2.07%. On a daily time step, the absolute average deviation was
5.35%, and no day had an error larger than 15%. Comparing the two
sites, we note that the sub-urban landscape site had a larger devi-
ation. Average ETwatch deviation at satellite dates equals 4.61%,
and is thus less than 7.36% of the average deviation at non-satellite
dates. This means that the absence of satellite data contributes to
approximately 60% deviation.

ETWatch results matched well with the accumulated ET for the
two EC data sets at the Yucheng (Shandong) and Xiaotanshan (Bei-
jing) sites. It can thus be concluded that bias is absent in ETWatch,
and that ETWatch can be applied to different land use classes or
landscapes. At Miyun County, an accumulated ET of 220 mm is
measured by EC devices, whereas 222 mm is estimated by
ETWatch. This is an encouraging agreement and a confirmation
that ETWatch predictions and EC correlate well.

The results of the Daxing site are presented in Fig. 7. Deviations
on single days can be significant, but the correlation of the overall
trends was high. The measured accumulated ET value for Daxing
was 790 mm, whereas ETWatch provided a value of 815 mm (3%
deviation). The onset of the difference in the accumulated ET val-
ues occurred during the second part of August 2006, which may
due to the quality of the input images in rainy season.

A comprehensive EC data set was generated from the Chinese
Ecosystem Research Network and GEF funded sites. Fig. 8 shows
the scatter diagrams of the evaporative fraction from China Flux.
The Luancheng site exhibited the highest correlation (R2 = 0.79),
and the evaporative fraction was typically over-estimated by 6%.
The Yucheng site showed a highest data density with results that
were close to the 1:1 line and a high correlation (R2 = 0.74)). The
orchards in Miyun County had a similar correlation (R2 = 0.73).
The correlation in Daxing County was still high (R2 = 0.64) whereas
the regression line deviated somewhat more from the 1:1 line. In



Fig. 8. Eddy covariance measurements of the Chinese Ecosystem Research Network during 2006 and 2007 and GEF funded sites.

Fig. 9. Deviations between EC fluxes and ETWatch predictions over different time periods.
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total, we conclude that ETWatch well performed in wheat-maize
rotations and no systematic over-estimation or under-estimation
of ETWatch could be detected. The deviations presented in Fig. 8
are non-systematic and occurred at all ranges of soil moisture
and at four different sites with different landscapes, dispersed over
the Hai Basin. But the sub-urban site at Daxing had a larger devia-
tion than the sites at plain and mountainous landscapes.

The effect of time integration on ET fluxes was further inves-
tigated by computing the deviations at different time scales. Var-
iable time periods between 1 and 40 days were considered



Table 6
Water balance measurements of watersheds (data source: Yang et al., 2009).

Area (km2) Rainfall (mm yr�1) Runoff (mm yr�1) Water balance ET (mm yr�1) ETWatch (mm yr�1) Deviation (%)

Shahe 3770 508 72 436 427 2.1
Tanghe 4420 451 62 390 402 �3.0
Yehe 6420 507 75 432 471 �8.3
Chaohe 6531 478 38 440 520 �15.4
Baihe 9945 454 10 444 459 �3.3
Yanghe 14,600 386 25 362 349 3.7
Hutuo 15,580 477 41 436 373 16.9
Sanggan 17,744 396 23 374 337 11.0

Fig. 10. Comparison of ET volumes estimated by ETWatch and by field measure-
ments of the water balance (data source: Yang and Fei Tian, 2009).

Table 7
Synthesis of the absolute deviations between field measurements and ETWatch
calculations for the Hai Basin. Not all combinations had available datasets.

Spatial scale Technique Daily (%) Season (%) Annual (%)

Field scale Soil moisture N/A 13.6 N/A
Field scale Lysimeter N/A 11.3 9.0
Field scale Eddy covariance 7.6 N/A 3.0
Village scale Soil moisture N/A 3.9 N/A
County scale Soil moisture N/A 3.7 N/A
Sub-basin scale Water balance N/A N/A 3.8
Basin scale Water balance N/A N/A 1.8
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(Fig. 9). The site at Daxing, located within sub-urban landscapes,
displayed the largest deviations: 30% for a 40 day period. Because
the other 3 EC flux sites did not have such a large deviation, this
pointed to a systematic problem with the sonic anemometer or
the infrared gas analyzer. The Luancheng site showed a deviation
of 10%, which is within the generally acceptable range of EC flux
accuracy. The Miyun site showed deviations of less than 10% for
20 days or longer, and the Yucheng site had the same perfor-
mance. Apparently, half-month ETWatch values are accurate
and within the margin of errors normally associated to EC flux
measurements. Half-month time steps are commonly applied in
water conservation practices and thus it is feasible to use ET-
Watch result for ET reduction management. Again, the sub-urban
site has a larger uncertainty on ET estimation as compared to
other sites.

Independent validation of ETWatch based on observation data
is undertaken by researchers in Beijing Normal University, inte-
grating it with the flux footprint model at different temporal scales
(monthly/half-monthly and daily) and spatial resolutions (30 m,
1 km). Ground measurements from EC, LAS and AWS at Guantao,
Daxing, and Miyun sites in the Hai River Basin were used, and rig-
orous data processing and quality control were executed as well
(Liu, 2010). For monthly ET estimations at the Guantao site be-
tween 2007 and 2009, the Mean Relative Error (MRE) and the Mean
Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE) of 30 m monthly ET as com-
pared to the EC data were equal to �13.62% and 21.22%, respec-
tively. The MRE of 1 km monthly ET was equal to 8.57%, and the
MAPE to 19.46% as compared with LAS data. Since ETWatch data
was consistent between 30 m and 1 km ET data, we conclude that
EC was over-estimated and LAS was underestimated as compared
to ETWatch. In addition, a good agreement between ETWatch val-
ues and ground measurements was found, with correlation coeffi-
cients above 0.90.
4.4. Catchment scale water balance

Validation of the ETWatch model performance at a larger scale
was accomplished by comparing it to the water balance of small
catchments. Water balance data were collected for the period be-
tween 2002 and 2005 (Table 6). The ET volume for each catchment
was first compared, followed by an area integration of all catch-
ments. The smallest catchment (Shahe) covers an area of
3770 km2, whereas all catchments together cover an area of
70,910 km2, approximately 25% of the total area of the Hai Basin.
All catchments are located at the mountainous area at the western
part of the Hai Basin.

The overall deviation was remarkably small because of the bal-
ancing out of individual high and low ET deviations. The maximum
under-estimation of ET appeared to be �15.4% and occurred in the
Chaohe sub-basin. The maximum over-estimation was +16.9% and
occurred in the Hutuo sub-basin. Fig. 10 displays ET values accord-
ing to the water balance measurements and ETWatch calculations
as a function of increasing catchment area. This showed a differ-
ence of 2.4% as ETWatch estimated a total ET of 31.3 km3 yr�1

and the water balance measurements showed a value of
32.1 km3 yr�1.

The average annual ET for the entire Hai Basin according to ET-
Watch was 542 mm yr�1 (2002–2005) which for an area of
320,000 km2 is equal to 173.4 km3 yr�1. ET estimates according
to the water balance for the entire Hai Basin was 170.2 km3 yr�1

or an equivalent amount of 532 mm (Zhang personal communica-
tion 2009). This is a difference of 1.8% and in the same ballpark as
shown in Fig. 10.
4.5. Validation summary

ETWatch is a complicated computational model, including pre-
processing of remote sensing data and meteorological data, quality
control, data analysis, and assessment of realistic values. The accu-
racy of the results is subject to many factors. For example, satellite
data availability is a prime concern due to frequent presence of
clouds in the Hai Basin. Despite the complexity, it is the only meth-
od to produce ET data operationally for water management.

Table 7 summarizes the results of the data sets which were ana-
lyzed. It demonstrates that the annual ET data were more reliable



Table 8
Synthesis of the absolute deviations between field measurements and ETWatch calculations for the Hai Basin in different landscapes.

Landscape Sites Technique Daily (%) Month (%) Annual (%)

Eddy covariance �5.72 4.49 N/A
Guantao Large aperture scintillometer �4.68 11.79 N/A

Plain Soil moisture depletion N/A N/A 4.00
Luancheng Eddy covariance �17.70 7.41 N/A
Yucheng Eddy covariance 15.40 6.50 N/A
Daxing Eddy covariance �13.72 �12.69 N/A

Sub-urban Large aperture scintillometer �2.20 4.31 N/A
Xiaotangshan Eddy covariance 2.60 N/A N/A
Miyun Eddy covariance N/A �19.58 N/A

Mountain Large aperture scintillometer 1.15 8.41 N/A
Watersheds in the West Water balance N/A N/A 3.80
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than the daily ET data. The best performance was obtained at the
basin scale with a deviation of 1.8%. Thus the overall basin ET data
were more reliable than those of a single pixel or pitch. A lower
agreement at the field scale was still acceptable for water conser-
vation and ET reduction interventions, especially at time periods of
a half-month or longer (see Fig. 9). The low frequency of high res-
olution Landsat images is a likely cause of a lower accuracy of ET
measurements at the field scale. It is thus not related to the meth-
odology, but to cloud cover and the long intermittence between
consecutive high resolution thermal images. Appearance of new
data source (HJ-1B, Landsat Data Continuity Mission, Sentinel-1)
will reduce the uncertainty.

Table 8 summarizes the deviation of all kinds of ground mea-
surement under different landscapes. It gives intuitive information
about uncertainty among different in situ measurements. The best
performance is obtained at the annual scale with a deviation of
3.8%, showing that annual ET is more reliable than ET at a single
day or month. While the agreement at the temporal scale was low-
er, it is still acceptable under plain and sub-urban landscape, espe-
cially at time periods of a half month or month. The high accuracy
of ET measurements at the field scale was related to heterogeneity
of the land surfaces, thus deviation at the Guantao site (homoge-
nous crop) was relative low both with EC and LAS. At the Daxing
site, where vegetable field is mixed with cropland, a high deviation
(�13.72%) occurred at the 30 m pixel resolution with EC and a
much lower bias (�2.2%) at the 1 km pixel resolution with LAS.

From Table 8, we note that deviation with EC is larger than with
other instruments.

5. Discussion

It is widely accepted in the international literature that the
measurements of the individual fluxes by an Eddy Covariance sys-
tem (EC) are not closing. Because the closing errors can be attrib-
uted to any flux term of the energy balance (Eq. (1)), the source
of the problem is unresolved. A closing error of 15–20% is often ac-
cepted as normal (Norman et al., 1995a,b; Wilson et al., 2002). The
errors in the measurements are usually ascribed to sampling er-
rors, different footprints for individual energy fluxes, advection,
calibration of sensors, loss between low frequency and high fre-
quency measurements, heat storage in the topsoil, and more. The
ET flux measured by an eddy covariance system over an irrigated
mango orchard in Brazil was likely to have an uncertainty of 18%
(Teixeira de Castro and Bastiaanssen, 2012). Sensible, latent, and
soil heat flux all need a correction term to obtain a consistent
and reliable surface energy balance. This level of accuracy needs
to be considered when validating the performance of ETWatch.

A remotely sensed ET image described the ET value of discrete
geo-referenced areas. The pixel value represented the average ET
value for a 30 m � 30 m area (in case of Landsat) or a 1 km � 1 km
area (in case of MODIS). Field measurements of turbulent fluxes
represent a different area, which does not match with areas cov-
ered by the pixels. This issue of mismatching scales affected by tur-
bulent procedure holds true for heterogeneous areas and to a lesser
extent to areas with homogeneous land use and hydrological
conditions.

The goal of ETWatch is to integrate practical models into an
operational monitoring system, focusing on several bottlenecks
including model applicability in mountainous and urban areas,
temporal scaling approach of instantaneous fluxes and disaggrega-
tion of ET in semi-humid regional for higher spatial resolution.
These features were driven by multi-platform data and can provide
better estimation.

For mountainous and urban areas, aerodynamic parameters are
quite sensitive to obstacle height and density for different types of
land surfaces, due to the variable geometric characteristics, the er-
ror can reach several orders of magnitude (Zhang, 2009). The sim-
plified relationship between roughness and vegetation height and
empirical value based on a land-use map is limited (Allen et al.,
2007). In ETWatch, three factors were taken into account to obtain
regional roughness length for momentum transfer z0 m, including
vegetation, topography, and non-vegetation obstacles, to express
the region’s comprehensive and effective roughness (Wu et al.,
2008; Xiong et al., 2010a,b).

In mountainous areas, the temperature lapse rate is another key
variable which controls the sensible heat flux simulation of the
model. It is fitted from monthly ground data and could be adjusted
in a visual interface, according to circumstances. It enables reason-
able distribution of sensible heat flux based on water and heat con-
ditions. We fitted the monthly shortwave radiation equations,
establishing a lookup spatial map by longitude and latitude based
on seven radiation stations located in the Hai Basin. A topograph-
ical correction on albedo also contributes to a precise integral esti-
mation of daytime shortwave solar radiation.

Gap-filling and temporal scaling is still the main obstacle in the
application and evaluation of ET products. Work is to be done in
data-scarcity in order to combine different spatial and temporal
scaling methods to develop an effective platform in combination
with the ground-flux network and the hydrological modeling ap-
proach. The most difficult part in temporal-scaling is the ET esti-
mation during cloudy and rainy weather according to microwave
surface temperature and moisture.

A weak element of ETWatch is the used of an inverse distance
interpolation procedure in the data processing routine. It is well-
known that geostatistical procedures, e.g. kriging, are superior to
inverse distance procedures. Their use is necessary however as
long as automatic geostatistical procedures are unavailable. We
may expect an improved performance of ETWatch if such proce-
dures can be implemented.

Disaggregation of ET value at 1 km resolution for refiner scaling
through data fusion is crucial for irrigation management. Although
multi-source remote sensing images increase, providing more
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information on spatial distribution of ET. This issue is still open:
the discrepancy between ET value in different scales requires fur-
ther investigations. Also computational complexity issues are rele-
vant in application contexts. As a matter of fact, the future
improvement of present method is that fusion errors should be
analyzed according to ET time series from different time phases.

ETWatch has been developed to integrate the best aspects of the
existing algorithms and tune them into an operational monitoring
system, focusing on several bottlenecks including model applica-
bility in mountainous and urban areas, temporal scaling approach
of instantaneous fluxes and disaggregation of ET in semi-humid re-
gional for higher spatial resolution. A number of modifications
have been introduced that were deemed necessary for half-
monthly output data with a 1 km grid for the entire basin and a
30 m grid for selected areas of interest. These datasets will be ben-
eficial for the Hai Basin Commission to curtail the declining
groundwater tables by means of ET reduction. There were a few
parameters calibrated only for Hai Basin, which need to be cali-
brated again when ETWatch was applied to other regions.

Further study will be carried out to compare simulation results
from a distributed hydrological model with remote-sensing esti-
mations at the watershed level. This may help to accelerate the
development of application-level data products.
6. Conclusions

The results of ETWatch were validated against soil moisture
depletion, lysimeters, eddy covariance and classical water bal-
ances. The field scale ET results were obtained from wheat, maize,
and cotton fields. The agreement was good for all investigated
fields. Seasonal ETWatch values were within 12% of the field mea-
surements (combination of soil moisture and lysimeter measure-
ments). Annual measurements deviated by approximately 6%
(combination of lysimeters and eddy covariance). At the village le-
vel, deviations reduced to 4%. The soil moisture depletion and
lysimeter measurements gave consistent results. The eddy covari-
ance data correlated well with the ETWatch calculations, but eddy
covariance data are probably less reliable than ETWatch calcula-
tions. The comparison between eddy covariance flux towers and
ETWatch shows that the deviation on individual days can be signif-
icant. By comparing the ET for a larger group of satellite overpass
days, we could not detect any systematic deviation at the China
Flux sites. It was concluded that longer time series of eddy covari-
ance measurements are valuable to demonstrate the performance
of ETWatch.

For correlations at the catchment scale, the results were also
encouraging. The ET volume estimated by ETWatch for a large area
of 70,910 km2, containing mountains and forests, was 2.8% higher
than ET volumes estimated from rainfall-runoff water balance. At
the entire Hai Basin scale the deviation was only 1.8%. Considering
that field measurements have various shortcomings related to
measurement and data interpretation, and considering the accept-
able margin of errors displayed in this validation analysis, it is con-
cluded that ETWatch output is reliable and can confidently be used
for operational ET management in the Hai Basin.
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